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Firstfruits is a center

dedicated to helping women

on their unique path to a

meaningful, lived faith.

 

Firstfruits is Christian in

tradition, ecumenical in

outreach.

 

 Firstfruits is a 501(c)(3)

nonprofit organization.



The theme of evangelization,

that is the need to spread the

good news of Jesus' message

to a hurting world, was front

and center this past season

at Firstfruits. That isn’t

something that comes easily

to most of us, it involves a

transformation. That

transformation took place as

we learned together more

intimately what it means to be

a disciple and the importance

of a strong and intimate

connection to the Holy Spirit,

which is the only true source

of the power that is needed to

change the world. 

This desire to spread the

good news to a hurting world

began to take on many

shapes. In particular, that

desire fueled action as the

women of Firstfruits began to 

The 2021 season at Firstfruits found us still dealing with the challenges brought

about by the Covid pandemic. But at a time when many were focusing inward

with concerns for personal health and safety, Firstfruits’ focus moved outward.

create opportunities for

outreach.

Our partnership with the

MacCanon Brown Homeless

Sanctuary grew as we began

providing lunches for their

meal program on a regular

basis. We also organized a

bike and summer toy

giveaway in Spring, in

addition to Operation

Backpack in the Fall. We now

have Firstfruits women who

are  permanent volunteers at

the Sanctuary. 

We remain committed to the

issue of racial equality and

the uprooting of racism,

starting with ourselves. We

also felt a pull to educate

ourselves more in the area of

caring for creation. So many

of us told stories of how
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Come home to Firstfruits....its where you belong.

In This Together

nature was a lifeline during

the isolation of the pandemic.

A real desire to protect and

care for God’s creation was a

result. We have offered

education on environmental

issues and cultivated a

deeper love for and sense of

God’s presence in all of

creation.

The blessing of a global

pandemic is the heightened

awareness of our connection

to all of humanity. We are all in

this together. I’m so grateful to

be in this with you.

 

Joan
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The all too familiar Zoom boxes may have kept us contained but they couldn’t

contain the power and the intimate presence of the Holy Spirit. Time after time

we heard the women participating in last season’s offerings at Firstfruits say it

was truly transformative for them. More so than any other time. 

It began with the launching of our Bible study called Truth Be Told. It focused

on just what the lives of intentional disciples look like and what awaits us after

we say “Yes” to a life in the Spirit. 

We also offered two video series by 4PM Media and Ministry of the Wild Goose

with Fr. Dave Pivonka. The first was entitled Metanoia, which means

transformation, and it sure did live up to its name. The second was a series

entitled Come Holy Spirit. We came out of those experiences truly changed

and awakened to a new-found sense of responsibility to share the good news

with others. The Holy Spirit led us to new awakenings.

Our ever-popular Well Time was a life line for many as we gathered weekly on

Zoom to talk about what really matters. This peer-led gathering continues to

provide women with an opportunity to be real, to be honest and to belong. The

Holy Spirit led us to new beginnings.

We continued and expanded our We Awareness outreach offerings to include

a partnership with the MacCanon Brown Homeless Sanctuary in their meal

program and seasonal giveaways. Thanks to your support we were able to

provide much-deserving children with bikes and toys in the Spring and

backpacks in the Fall. The Holy Spirit led us to new opportunities.

Our Spiritual Scholars book club continued its focus on the issue of racial

equality. We were blessed to have a local author facilitate a series on her book

that chronicled the prayer lives of forty African American women. The Holy

Spirit led us to new perspectives.

Our Gift, Gratitude & Joy series focused on the sacredness of creation and the

importance of our caring for all of it. No one came out of this series the same.

We all felt the urgency to learn daily habits to care for our environment and

take small, but committed, steps to implementing them. The Holy Spirit led us

to new appreciations.

The most surprising revelation to all of us centered around our new Abiding

Prayer group that was offered on Zoom this year. Never did we imagine there

could be such depth and intimacy when women pray together virtually. It was

truly testimony to the unstoppable grace and power that flows from prayer.

The Holy Spirit led us to new prayer lives.

Big things came out of tiny boxes!

An  Update

2021 Offerings
Truth Be Told

Metanoia

Come Holy Spirit

Well Time

We Awareness

Spiritual Scholars

Gift, Gratitude & Joy

Abiding Prayer
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We share this financial

report with you because

you are the reason for

our continued success.

These past two years have been

challenging, but thanks to your

generosity we have continued

to provide women a place to

belong as they navigate their

journey of faith.

With your support this coming

year we can get the word out to

more women, and provide the

support for current participants

to feel confident taking

Firstfruits beyond the walls of

our home in Elm Grove to their

friends, family and neighbors.
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"I am able to participate in service to others

through our work with the MacCanon Brown

Center, work with the environmental concerns

group and improve my understanding of true

diversity through book studies and in-depth

discussions about race and inclusion."

Donations

67.5%

Membership

12.4%

Program Fees

10.8%

Rentals

9.3%

Admin

54.5%

Operating

37.6%

Programs

7.9%

Income 

FYE 8-31-21

Expenses 

FYE 8-31-21

Outreach is one of the pillars of the Firstfruits philosophy. In

keeping with that mission, in June 2020 we committed to

providing more than 100 bag lunches for the MacCanon Brown

Homeless Sanctuary at least once per month. We would like to

thank the cadre of people who have generously donated their

time to this worthwhile endeavor.

Sandwich Brigade
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Jean Adamczyk

Sally Adams

Virginia Antoine

Mari Jo Batchelor

Tanya Baynes

Joann Boss

Abby Brzezinski

Kent Burnstad

Carole Burzynski

Chelsey Cardona

Ron Carey

Connie Carter

Sally Cashin

Sr. Karlyn Cauley

Sheila Champa

Elizabeth Eaton

Karen Effinger

We are grateful for
your generosity and  
continued support! 

DONORS
Our

We couldn't do it without YOU!

Even during these challenging times, we are continually

reminded of our many blessings - both spiritual and

financial. 

 

We could not continue to bring such valuable

programming and an overwhelming sense of community

to the women we serve without your support. THANK YOU

to our many donors! 

Barbara Farley

Mary Ellen Felde

Joanne Foran

Sally Freeburg

Tracey Fricker

Debbie Gallo

Diane Gilles

Nancy Gore

Deb Hendricks

Patti Holt Family 

     Foundation

Sandy Huhn

Mary Janowak

Deb Jelacic

Tracy Josetti

Rosalie Koehler

Mary Kozil

Anne Leggio

Maureen Levenhagen

Rhonda Matthias

Victoria McAfee

Mary McHugh

Maureen McMahon

Sue Naujokas

Terri Nichols

Stephanie Niederjohn

Therese Nitka

Mary Jo Nott

Jill Pasqua

Clare M. Peters 

     Charitable Trust

Jean Pitzo

Steve & Maryann

     Radowski

Geri Roskopf

John & Carol Rubatt

Fran & Jackie Sazama-

     Wilson

Kerry Schnier

Karen Schommer

Carolyn Schuelke

Jen & Will Schultz

Ann Sherwood

Don Stachowiak

David & Mary Stachowiak

Andrew Stachowiak

Mary Stoiber

Debbie Strachota

Bruce Theobald

Pam Beckman Wasserman

Lynn & Chris Zellmer

"FirstFruits is a place where I am spiritually fed

by the content provided and supported by the

intimate relations with women who are on a

similar journey through life"
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Joan Carey
President 

Vice President

Mary Jo Nott

Secretary

Victoria Saunders McAfee

Treasurer

Debbie Gallo, CPA 

Tina Payne

Kerry Schnier

Women Growing in Faith 
890 Elm Grove Rd

Bldg 2, Ste 6 

Elm Grove, WI 53122

262-781-7859

firstfruits.info 

FIRSTFRUITS

"FirstFruits is where my spiritual cup is filled. The opportunity to
share the journey with faith-filled women and be Christ to each

other is a gift and a privilege like no other."


